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information on these important questions. Other 
literature supplied through THE NURSING PRESS, 
LTD., is on sale; and in a conspicuous place, 
“ A History of Nursing,” by Miss M. A. Nutting 
and Miss L. L. Dock, is on view. The history, as 
most of our readers know, is published by Messrs. 
G. P. Putnam’s Sons-who are also the publishers 
of “Field Hospital and Flying Column,” by 
Miss Violetta Thurstan, whichis just now attracting 
so much attention. 

Stands IIB and I ~ B ,  ‘ I  EUCRYL ” & “ LYCRYL,” 
Gr, Lant Street, Southwark.-A neat stall a t  which 
is shown “ Eucryl ” Tooth Powder and I ‘  Eucryl ” 
Tooth Paste. These two specialities, which enjoy 
a great popularity, are scientifically prepared with- 
out the use of the hands. “ Lycryl,” the all- 
British Lysol, is an ideal antiseptic fluid for the 
sick room or hospital. It possesses the advantage 
of being harmless to the hands, is freely soluble in 
water and does not corrode instruments. 

Stand 1313, KEEN, ROBINSON & CO., LTD., 
Denmark Street, St. George’s-in-the-East, E., 
display their two well-known specialities- 
Robinson‘s patent ‘‘ Barley ” and “ Groats.” 
I ‘  Barley ” water is a favourite drink and it is a 
proved fact that Robinson’s Patent Barley 
enhances its value, and is much to be preferred to 
Pearl Barley in its preparation. In addition, 
Colman’s Bath Mustard, improved plasters, and 
well-known oil are supplied by the firm. 

Stand I ~ B ,  “ Gos~o,”  LTD., 33, Waterloo Road, 
S.E.-Here is shown “ Gospo the ideal antiseptic 
cleanser, which has won popularity wherever it 
has been tried. Visitors, hospitals and institutions 
will doubtless make a point of testing an article 
which is more economical and convenient than 
ordinary soaps, and when once used is always used. 
’Hospital Sisters speak enthusiasticallyof its merits 
and many would on no account be without it. 

Stand 25% 0x0 LTD., Thames House, E.C.- 
0x0 is well known to Nurses, and this 
excellent fluid Beef is obtainable for a Id. and 3d. 
per cup. 0x0 cubes are a most convenient form 
of this preparation. They are composed of beef 
extract and beef fibrine in concentrated form. 
A neat little Union Jack for the buttonhole and 
a portrait of Sir John Jellicoe are among gifts 
to nurses a t  this stall. 

Stand 2613, MESSRS. J. E. INGRAM & SON, 
 hackney Wick, N.E.-This exhibit of high-grade 
rubber goods will well repay a visit. Here may be 
seen the “Agrippa” Patent Band Teat and 
Valve for boat-shape feeding bottles-and their 
obvious advantages noted. Also a large range of 
seamless enema syringes-the prices of which 
range from 2s. Gd. to 5s. ; acid-proof bed sheetings, 
and other useful and interesting articles. The 
rubber prpductions of this firm are sterilizable by 
boiling. 

At Stand 3 7 ~  MESSRS. CHARLES ZIMMERMANN 
& Co. (CHEMJCALS), LTD., 9-10, St. Mary-at-Hill, 
E.C., are showing, this well-known antiseptic. 
Other preparations are Lyso110 per cent. Surgical 
Soap, Lysoline-Lysol hair tonic-and a new 
antiseptic liquid dentifrice called Pascarel, sup- 

plied in bottles with sprinkler tops. “ Lpol  ” 
Petroleum Jelly has been the subject of review 
in our columns, and all interested in midwifery 
should make a particular point of observing the 
undoubted valuable properties of this and othcr 
Lysol preparations. 

Stands 4 3 ~ ,  4 4 ~  and 45a, THE ~ ~ E D I C A L  SUPPLS 
ASSOCIATION, 167-173, Gray’s Inn Road, 1V.C.- 
This well-known firm has a varied and inclusive 
display of medical and surgical requirements, in- 
cluding some new models in douche cans, of 
British make ; also British-made feeders, thc 
” Portia ” British-made Baby Scale, breli&blc 
rubber gloves, and a celluloid unbreakable medicine 
glass. Macdonald’s Steam Sterilizer was awarded 
the ‘‘ Gold Medal ” at the Medical Congress, 1913. 
This sterilizer is produced as a cheap, estremely 
simple, and absolutely efficient means of sterilizing 
and drying dressings, and a large number have 
been installed in many hospitals and nursing homes 
all over the country. -- 

WHERE TO SHOP, 
Nurses are exceptionally busy people. More- 

over, those in institutions live according to  rule, 
and have to be on duty to  the minute. It is very 
essential therefore that shopping should be made 
easy for them, and from time to time we have 
pleasure, as at present, in directing attention to  
establishments or special articles likely to be 
acceptable and useful to them. 

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES. 
Matrons of hospitals and infirmaries and Home 

Sisters should note that Messrs. Harvey Nichols 
& Co., Ltd., of Icnightsbridge, S.W., provide, at 
moderate cost, hospital supplies of all sorts, linen, 
,blankets, feather pillows, dressing-gowns and 
jackets, shirts, &c. 

BOVININE. 
A restorative of nutritive value is to be found 

in Bovinine, which is also a pleasant and refreshing 
beverage. It can, with advantage, be added to  
barley water, soda-water and other invalid drinks, 

’and when iced is much appreciated and readily 
taken. The agents are W. Edwards CR. Son, 157, 
Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C. 

Inspection is invited. 

CHILPRWE. 
The value of pure wool underclothing needs no 

emphasis to nurses, and amongst the fabrics which 
claim attention Chilprufe should be noted. It is 
easily washed, unshrinkable and durable, and may 
be had in a variety of weights and colourings froin 
the Chilprufe Manufacturing Co., Leicester. 

NURSES‘ UNIFORMS. 
The spring days are apt to discover that uniforms 

which we thought sufficient are shabby and need 
renewal, and it should be a point of honour with 
all nurses to keep their uniform spruce and 
immaculate. Under such circumstances Messrs. 
Garrould, 150, Edgware Road, W., can quickly 
put the matter right, as a visit to their establish- 
ment, or the study of their catalogue will prove. 
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